Children praying at the memorial
to all unborn babies and in honor
of all whose parents chose life
located near the Croghan Hall
parking lot #14.
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From the Pastor
Sister Theresa Noble, of the Daughters of St Paul, recently blogged about people leaving Mass early. A few points of wisdom from the
good sister:
Sometimes I want to run after the people I see walking briskly out of church straight from the communion line and shake
them and say, “You have Jesus inside you! Take a minute to talk to him, to thank him, to love him!” Do you need some motivation to stay a little longer to attend the entire Mass? Do you know some other people who might?
Here are some reasons I stay until the end of Mass:
1. Communion Is About Communing: When we receive communion, we receive Jesus himself. When we eat and run
it is like visiting a friend and the moment he is able to sit down and be present to us we jump up and run out the door yelling,
“It was so great to spend time with you, see you next week!” Communion is about communing with our Lord and Savior. In
order to commune, we have to actually savor this special time with him and take a few moments to be with our Lord.
2. It’s Not Nice to Be Rude: Before Mass in the convent, we have a half hour of silent meditation on the Gospel. Sometimes I am late. I walk quickly in with my head down, embarrassed that everyone can see that I slept in. Recently, I realized
that my motivation to be on time should not be to avoid embarrassment but because I am going to see Jesus. Why are we
often more concerned with other people’s reactions than we are with Jesus’? We think, I have to run because I have so much
to do, so-and-so is waiting for me! But why is it easy for us to leave early and come late when it is the Creator of the Universe
who is hoping to see us?
3. Mass Is Not An Activity On A To-Do List: Often when I see people running out of Mass, it seems like they are
checking off an activity on their to-do list and want to be done with it. The Christian life is not a to-do list. It is an invitation to
be in relationship with God. If we are going to Mass out of a sense of responsibility, sure we may be avoiding mortal sin, but
barely scraping by in the avoidance of mortal sin is not the calling of our spiritual life. We are called to much more. We are
called to relationship, to holiness, to transformation.
4. The Final Blessing Is Important: On the Day of Atonement, Zechariah, the father of John the Baptist, had the honor
of going into the holy of holies on the day the angel told him that he and his wife would have a child. The people eagerly
waited outside for him to give them a blessing after he offered incense. When Zechariah came out mute because he did not
believe the angel’s message, the lack of a blessing amplifies the dishonor and the tragedy of losing his voice. I am sure the people went home very disappointed. Blessings are precious. When a priest, who by his ordination is configured to Christ, gives
his final blessing, we are being blessed by God himself. If Jesus were standing ready to give us a blessing before we left Mass
and went back out into the world, wouldn’t you wait for it?
5. You Get MORE Grace: According to the Catechism, “the fruits of the sacraments … depend on the disposition of the
one who receives them” (CCC 1128). There is a power in the sacraments in and of themselves, but how much of that
power seeps into our souls and plays out in our lives depends on our disposition. If we are rushing out of church after communion, chances are our disposition is not such that we are reverentially aware of the amazing fact that we are consuming
the body, blood, soul and divinity of God himself. It’s heavy stuff. And it deserves a disposition of great respect, if only because
we all need all the grace we can get.
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Prince of Peace Community Calendar
sunday, 22 oct

monday, 23 oct

tuesday, 24 oct

twenty-ninth sunday in ordinary time
(OF year A)
twentieth sunday after pentecost (EF)

st john of capistrano (OF)
st anthony mary claret (EF)

st anthony mary claret (OF)
st raphael the archangel (EF)

8a Mass Janet Tomlinson DeGrouchy+(FCS)
7a Mass Fr Louis Manuel, S.J.-L (FCS)
10a Mass Deceased Members of the Perone Family (FRT) 12p EF Mass Lou & Cathy Barnett-L (FCS)
12p EF Mass For the People of the Parish (FRT) 7p Novena
5p Vespers
6p Mass Patrick Michael Roberts, Sr+(FCS)

7a Mass Rick Schroder+(FRT)
12p EF Mass Brian Sadowski-L (FCS)

wednesday, 25 oct

thursday, 26 oct

friday, 27 oct

weekday (OF)
sts chrysanthus, daria & isidore the
farmer (EF)

weekday (OF)
st evaristus (EF)

weekday (OF)
feria (EF)

8.30a Mass Janet Tomlinson DeGrouchy+(FCS)
12p EF Mass Perpetua Baumander-L (FRT)
5p Confessions (FCS & FRT)

7a Mass Alan & Mary Golichowski-L (FRT)
12p EF Mass Nguyen-Davis Family-L (FCS)

saturday, 28 oct

sunday, 29 oct

sts simon & jude (OF & EF)

thirtieth sunday in ordinary time
(OF year A)
Christ the King (EF)

8a EF Mass Ellie Laylock-L (FRT)
3.30p Confessions (FCS & FRT)
5p Mass Russell John Lewandowski+(FCS)

8a Mass Donald Coughlan+(FCS)
10a Mass Makiya Alexander Hawkins+(FRT)
12p EF Mass For the People of the Parish (FRT)
5p Vespers
6p Mass Fr Christopher Smith-L (FCS)

7a Mass Rev Sac Duilio+(FRT)
12p EF Mass Cathy Barnett-L (FRT)

prayer requests
All those serving our country, Gena Cunningham, Lee Heap, Julie Mallory, Bridgitte Gunnells, Parker Longbottom, Wrenn Calcutt, Jim
Bannister, Stephen Wiltberger, Lillie Nesbitt,
Kevin Stainton, Doris Pratt, Ron Schichtel,
Sarah Williams, Kenneth Price, Helen Pihokker,
Kevin McGavin, Joan Rohaley, Ed Smith, Jackie
Andrejack, Mike McGrady, June Monaghan,
Beverly Ryan, Deacon Bob Smith, Bryan
Warga, Leslie Ziminsky, Gerri Hillis, Juliet
Emanuel, Shannon Harkins, Ed Meister, John
Warga, Ruth Morath, Rosa Maria Santos, Jose
Otarola, Shannon Montgomery, Janet Oughton,
Joe LaPorte, Christopher Clendenin and
Jennifer DeMaria.

Please contact the Parish Office to request a name be added to the prayer list. We will leave names on the prayer list for two weeks.
If you would like to extend the time beyond two weeks, please let us know.

Happenings & Needs
“You have made us for yourself, O Lord, and our hearts
are restless until they rest in Thee.” - St. Augustine
All are encouraged to adopt a weekly holy hour or
stop by the Adoration Chapel for prayer. The following times are available for adoption:
8a & 4p Sundays
11a Tuesdays
12p Wednesdays
9p Thursdays
12a & 9p on Saturdays
Contact Lisa Buss to obtain the code to the door at
864.508.7123 or adoration@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
The 40 Days for Life campaign in Greenville runs through 5
November. Our parish community participates in this
groundbreaking and international mobilization effort in many
ways. It is not too late to participate!
 Our parish has committed to keep prayerful vigil at the
local Abortion Facility (1142 Grove Rd) on Mondays (if
you are unavailable, please select another day). An hour
is requested by signup between 8a and 8p:
40daysforlife.com/Greenville.
 40 Days for Life Closing Celebration is on Thursday, 2 November at 6:30 p at the Abortion Facility.
 Remember to pray your Rosaries for Life. Pray 5 decades daily and turn in your counts each week to:
rosaries4life@gmail.com.
 Did you know that EACH small white cross at our
entrance represents 1,000,000 babies killed by abortion,
for a total of approximately 60 million dead children
since Roe v. Wade in 1973?

envelopes # 366

$16,137

loose cash

$9,627

electronic deposits # 32

$1,402

total sunday offertory

$27,166
weekly budget needed $25,000
surplus/(shortfall) $2,166

st vincent de paul society

$2,712

CDs are available in the narthex and cost $4 each or
3 for $10. Please put money in black box beside CD holder.
suggested title: Seven Deadly Sins - Seven Lively
Virtues
Join noted Professor of Theology
and author, Fr. Robert Barron, as
he sheds light on the Seven Deadly
Sins - those great spiritual blocks
that inhibit our relationship with
God and others - and the antidote
to them, the Seven Lively Virtues!
Fr. Barron uses Dante's Divine Comedy to expose sinful patterns in our lives and show how they are effectively counteracted by the cultivation of virtue
through the development of the gifts of the Holy
Spirit. This fascinating journey shows the path that
God has designed to lead us to health, happiness and
holiness.
We’re thrilled you’re part of our parish family:
Christian Owens; Lukasz Wierciszewski; Michael &
Jaclyn Currivan and Family; Michael & Mary Martin.

Fr. Tomlinson spoke at the 40 Days for Life Candlelight
Vigil on Friday, 13 October held at the Abortion Facility
on the 100th Anniversary of the Miracle of the Sun.
Photo: Thierry Wersinger

The parish office will be closed Thursday, 19 October for Christian Formation.

St. Vincent De Paul Society is pleased to report helping 212 families with food, clothing and utilities
during the third quarter of 2017 (July, August, September) thanks to your continued generosity!

Happenings & Needs
Spark an understanding and love of the Extraordinary
Form of Mass by attending the final in a 5-week
speaker series, Latin Mass Workshop.
 This Sunday (22 October) features Jacob Wolfe,
Catholic sculptor and woodworker from Charlotte, NC, on Sacred Art & Architecture,
What Changed with Vatican II at 10a in the
PAC.
A huge thank you to our speakers: Fr. Jason Barone,
Fr. Richard Tomlinson, Fr. Christopher Smith, Joseph
Pearce, and Jacob Wolfe. And, to Paul Pizzuti for organizing this event. Recordings will be made available,
thanks to our friends at Catholic Radio. Stay tuned!
Questions? Call Paul with questions at 843.616.1766.
Did you know our St. Vincent de Paul Society helps
between 170-200 people every month with food,
utility assistance and clothing? Together with the
Knights of Columbus 9184, they have identified over
100 families in need of generosity this Thanksgiving. From monies raised at the upcoming Holiday
Craft & Gift Fair, 50 meals will be purchased! But,
there are more in need. Please consider supporting
this need with a contribution of $50 per meal. Help
is also needed in delivering meals on Thanksgiving
morning. And, a collection is being started of gently
used children's coats in sizes medium, large and XL.
Please let us know how you can give by completing
this form: http://www.kofc9184.org/thanksgiving.html
The guild wants to continue St Gianna and our Lady’s
generosity by making get well cards handmade with
love by its members. To request a card, please email
Suzanne at Sgubitosa108@gmail.com with name and
mailing address of the intended recipient. Or, complete this form: http://bit.ly/2wk0vd8
 Donations of old cards and envelopes are appreciated to recycle into new cards!

Participate in a parish service project called BOX OF
JOY, a ministry of Cross Catholic Outreach that facilitates an annual gift ministry. Children living in severe poverty are given a shoe box full of gifts. As a
participant, you will choose a gender and age of a
child, fill a box, include a check for $9 (for shipping
costs and Catholic ministries in the child's area), and
return the box to Maria Barontini.
You can get a box, envelope, and information sheet
by e-mailing maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
The boxes will be delivered after 6 November to
Rock Hill, SC. Therefore, all boxes are due no later
than 5 November!
Parishioners! Volunteer to make (or buy) dinner for
our approx. 30 youth attending CYO. Contact
Stephanie Lasitter at s.j.lasitter@gmail.com with
questions!
We need a Thurifer, Crucifer, 2 alcolytes and
an MC for Solemn Vespers at 5p on all Sundays in
October and November.






Join the Men’s Bible Study meeting on Tuesdays
at 7p in the Middle School Building. The topic of
study is Ephesians and Galatians. For questions,
contact Michael Thompson at 864.449.7845.
Join the Women’s Endow Study group meeting
Wednesdays at 7p in the PAC Classroom, The
topic of study is Edith Stein: Seeker of Truth.
The format of the study includes reading from a
study guide together and open discussion. Contact Angela Calabro with questions.

All ages are invited to participate in a kickball
game happening Sundays at 1:30p at the KofC
building.

Buy a 2018 Attraction Book from the Columbiettes
for $20 at the Church and school office! Proceeds
benefit the Carol Tonon Scholarship Fund for students.

Happenings & Needs
We’re starting a bulletin series that profiles parishioners as a means to get to know your parish community. If you or
someone you know would like to be featured, please contact communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
How do two kids from Uruguay (David) and New York (Mary Ellen) fall in love and
raise a family of three children? On a July 4th evening on a rooftop in Park Slope
Brooklyn, of course! David, a US Patent Examiner & Mary Ellen, retired FBI field
agent and current Corporate Investigator, moved to Greenville from Washington DC
to be closer to family. Parishioners since 2009 (and married in the old Church –now Croghan Hall!), David is a
member of the Knights of Columbus and Mary Ellen serves
on the Parish Finance Council. With their family -Kara
Elizabeth (Sophomore at Clemson), Emma Grace
(Sophomore at St. Joseph’s) and Matthew David (5th
grader at POPCS) - free time is spent biking, walking
Furman’s trails and cheering on Clemson (a new passion thanks to Kara). For fun,
David enjoys coaching soccer and cooking, Mary Ellen likes to read, Emma is ice
skates, Kara is an avid horseback rider, and Matthew likes acting, playing soccer
and reading. You can find the Cervetti’s at the 10a Mass on Sundays!
The Middle School
took over the PAC
last week dressed
up & with food
specific to the
country they represented in the
Hall of Nations!
Emma protected the goal last weekend for the 6/7 Girls Soccer
Team consisting of 12 players led by
Coach Costner & Coach Lasitter.
Games start and end in prayer. All
the girls rotate between positions for
experience! The game ended in a tie:
0-0! Great job, team!

Logo items are for sale including our t-shirt ($8)
and 24-oz Tervis tumbler ($15). Contact Angela
Calabro to purchase!

Happenings & Needs
All Saints’ Day is when the Church commemorates
all saints, known and unknown. It is a Holy Day of
Obligation. A great prayer to pray on this day is the
Litany of the Saints which can be found online at
http:www.fisheaters.com/litanysaints.html.Our Mass
schedule is:
7a Quiet Mass
8.30a School Mass
12p EF Mass
7p Sung Mass

Please contact Maria Rauch with the name of your
loved ones who died since All Souls Day 2016, so
they can be read aloud before the 7p Mass on Thursday, 2 November. We will have a Board of Remembrance at the St Joseph Altar, which will be set up as
a Requiem Altar for the month of November. Please
bring copies of photos of your loved ones to pin to
the board. At the end of the month of November,
the board will be taken down and the pictures will be
collected and stored in the Parish Office.

The entire month of November is dedicated to the
Holy Souls in Purgatory; those who have died “in
God’s grace and friendship, but still imperfectly purified,
are indeed assured of their eternal salvations; but after
death undergo purifications, so as to achieve the holiness
to enter the joy of Heaven” (CCC 1030, Purgatory).
Masses to pray for the souls of the just who are being prepared for the glorious vision of God will be at:
7a Quiet Mass
12p EF Mass
7p EF Requiem Mass

There will be a candle placed on St Joseph’s Altar for
each parishioner who died since All Souls Day last
year. After the month of November, family members
are asked to pick up the candle from the Parish Office. In January the candles left will be donated to another parish.





All registered households receive 2 envelopes for
All Souls Day in their September/October packet.
One is for the offertory on All Souls Day and the
other is to write on the front the names of your
beloved deceased.
Please complete and drop the envelope in any
collection during the month of October so that
those names will be placed on the altar of remembrance on All Souls Day and every Mass
throughout the month of November.

Parents desiring Baptism for their children must attend a Baptism Class. The next class will be held on
Tuesday, 14 November, at 6.30p in Croghan Hall
Conference Room. Contact Gus Suarez with questions.
Altar server practice for EF Christ the King will be
Sunday, 22 October at 2.30p.

Happenings & Needs

Contact Us
Fr. Christopher Smith

Pastor

864.268.4352

frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Fr. Richard Tomlinson Parochial Vicar

864.268.4352

richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Deacon Robert Smith

864.908.7047

dbcsmith@aol.com

Deacon

*contact Deacon Bob about annulments
Phil Head

Director of Administration

864.331.3908 businessmanager@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Mark Pulley

Director of Finance/Bookkeeper

864.331.3907 bookkeeper@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Maria Rauch

Parish Secretary

864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria R. about facility reservations and requesting Anointing of the Sick prior to surgery or when gravely ill
Angela Calabro

Director of Catechesis & Evangelization

864.331.3903 angela.calabro@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Angela about marriage preparation (call at least 6 months in advanced of proposed wedding date)
Maria Barontini

Pastoral Associate for Children’s Catechesis 864.331.3919 maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria B. about first confession, first communion, and confirmation
Alan Reed

Director of Music

864.331.3904 alan.reed@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Elizabeth Eger

Organist

864.331.3906 elizabeth.eger@princeofpeacetaylors.org

David Connors

Maintenance Supervisor

david.connors@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Marianne Tully

Interim Principal

864-331.2145

marianne.tully@popcatholicschool.org

Tammy Lopez

Office Manager

864-331.3911

tammy.lopez@popcatholicschool.org

Basketball

Maria Rauch

864.331.3901

Boy Scouts

Marty Yigdall

864.423.6541

Columbiettes 9184

Michelle Zimmerman

864.354.7321

columbiettes@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Communications Director

Kylee Jean Heap

864.266.8843

communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org

CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) John & Stephanie Lasitter

maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

s.j.lasitter@gmail.com

Guild of Our Lady and St. Gianna

Suzanne Gubitosa

864.420.2511

Foster Families

Holy Family Society

Food & Financial Assistance

St. Vincent de Paul Society

864.331.3937

Knights of Columbus 9184

John Olson

864.354.5680

Lucis Via (young adults 18-39)

Sarah Pelicano & Matt Dugan

Natural Family Planning

Gus & Andrea Suarez

864.234.7415

Respect Life

Tanya Wersinger

864.979.1856

Sick & Homebound

Mark Thompson

864.630.0606

Spiritual Direction

Lisa Buss

Widows/Widowers (BOUNCE)

Jean Casey

sgubitosa108@gmail.com.
fostercloset@princeofpeacetaylors.org
gk.kofc9184@gmail.com
lvgreenville@gmail.com
tanya.wersinger@gmail.com
spiritualdirection@princeofpeacetaylors.org

864.268.7554

Diocesan & Other News
St. Joseph’s Catholic School High School Open
House for fall 2018 admissions will be held on Sunday, 5 November, 2017 on the school’s campus. The
program, which begins at 1p, offers prospective families an opportunity to learn more about the high
school, pick up informational packets, tour the facility
with current students, and meet the high school
teachers and coaches. Questions? Contact
admisions@sjcatholicschool.org.
St. Joseph Catholic Church in Anderson, will host
Mr. Kyle Clement for a Parish Mission from 23-26
October, discussing aspects of Spiritual Warfare. Mr.
Clement is an acclaimed speaker for Men of Christ
Conference, Pope Leo XIII Institute, and Catholics in
Apostleship—Faith Mission Operatives. He is also a
nationally known guest host for Catholic radio in
Wisconsin. For more information, contact the St.
Joseph Catholic Church office at 864.225.5341.

Couples who attend Worldwide Marriage Encounter
weekends rediscover the joy, intimacy & romance in
their relationships. The next weekends is 10-12 Nov
2017 in Atlantic Beach, NC. Early sign up is recommended. For more information visit our website at:
https://SCMarriageMatters.org or contact us at
applications@scmarriagematters.org or 803-8109602.
The Charlotte Latin Mass Community and St. Ann's
Parish in Charlotte will host His Excellency Bishop
Athanasius Schneider, ORC, for a special Pontifical
Latin Mass (Extraordinary Form) on Thursday 26 October, at 7p. Immediately after Mass, there will be a
reception in the St. Ann Allen Center. St. Ann is located at 3635 Park Road, Charlotte. All are welcome
to attend this historic event. For information contact Mike FitzGerald at info@charlottelatinmass.org.

View Our Parish Supporters @ DiscoverMass.com

View Our Parish Supporters @ DiscoverMass.com
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The Best of Care When You’re Not There

Corinne Smith, owner
bonded and insured

864.901.3189

csmith5829@charter.net
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